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SOIL SURVEY OF ENGLAND
AND WALES

D. A. OsuoNo

Survevs have been started on Sheets 7l (Selby), 220 (Leighton
Buzzard), 239 (Hertiordl and 269 (Bridgend) and are being cont irued
on several other sheets previously recorded. The field rvork has
been completed on Sheets 70 (Leeds), 279 (\\'eston-super-Mare) and
280 (WeUi), and any necessary rerjsion is being undertaken. An
area o[ more than 300 sq. miles has been surveyed during the year.

The resiglations of two members of the stafi hal-e been accepted:

J. H. James accepted ar apPointment with the British Plaster Board
Compaay and D. F. Ball has translerred to the Nature Conservancy.
One vacancy has been filled by J. M. Hodgson. OI the members of
tJre Colonial Pool of Soil Surveyors, A. O. Ballantyne a-nd G. F. NI.

Murdoch are still in N. Rhodesia and Swaziland respectively, while
J. C. Chisnall is statjoned in Sierra Leone and J. Stark in British
Cuiana. A. .1, Thomasson and R. S. Seale returned from survey
work in Iraq, and Seale, together with B. Clayden and C. C. Rude-
forth, has retumed for a further field season. A. Muir and D' A.
Osmond attended the first meeting, at Bonn, of the Working Pariy
on Soil Classification and Sun'ey oJ the Sub-Commission on Land
and Water Use of the European Commission on Agriculture oi F.A.O.
It was agreed to prepare a soil map of Europe at a scale of about
I : l,0OOp00, anda siart has been made by collecting data for Great
Britain. Previous to the meeting. all the surveyors were asked to
collect inlormation to enable a soil map of England and Wales to
be drawa at I :1,250,000. Its production entailed making many
rvidespread traverses and intem.rpted ttre normal course of the
,u.. "i,. lt *"s 

""hibited 
at the mieting and drew many favourable

comments.
D. A. Osmond paid a short !'isit to Malta to inspect the survey

made by D. M. Lang. B. W. Avery was invited to attend a meeting
o[ the Cerman Soil Science Society in Berlin and participated in lhe
excursions afterwards,

Fourteen maps are now in preparation {or publication The
Anglesey and Pwllheli sheets of the large Nerv Popular Edition are
complete, and witl be pubtished during 1958. In view o[ lhe in-
creaiilg amount of work, the stafi has been augrnented and the
processes of production have been amended to cope with the in-
creased demands.

NORTHUMBERIAND

Sheet 19 (Hexham)

Owing to other cornmitments, the area surveyed is somewhat Iess
tian usuil, but approximately 28 sq. miles have been mapped,
includiag some representatiye areas that were selected for detailed
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surseys at the scale oI 6 inches to I mile in order to obtain informa-
tion as to the series present ald their variability. The remainder
was.surveyed on a reconna.issance basis at the siale of 2| inches to
I miie.

The districts covered lie to the south of Hexham, and include
the parishes of Shatey atrd East Hexha.mshire. The countrv rocks
belong lo the Carboniferous s!'stem, but as thev rarelv o-utcroo
sedeniary soils on them a.e iparsely d.istribuieri ;;d i;;.;i"
developed. Most ot this area ii coveied by a shallow drift oi locJl
origin. The majority of the soils mappid are of tbe gley soils
group and carry a peaty surface soil, which becomes more stlongly
developed above altitudes of about 900 feet. On the better-drain"ei
sites and on coarse-textured parent malerjals shallow humus and
iron .humus podzols are fourd. (G. D. AshJey and C. C. Rudetorl h.)

YoRxsHrRE
Sheel 71 (Sel,r+)

The 6-inch mapping has been extended on Sheet 7l (Selbvt.
where a strip o[ country flanking the Ouse between yort anit Set-Uv
has been surveyed. About 45 iq. miles have been suweyed.

Apart from recent river allur,ium, the materials are e-ntirelv of
glacial and fluvio-glacial origin associated witb the york and Esc."rick
moraines. The soils, which bave been described previouslv. are
mostly gley soiJs ard brown eanhs with gteyed B and C boiions,
but on the lighter sands, some of which aie 

-wina-blown, 
gley-pod-

zolic soils occur.
In connection with the proposed 1 :1,000,000 map of England

and-Wales a rapid survey of the whole county was- made ihich
yielded- interesting resuJts. It revealed, for ex-ample, that on the
rocks of the Carboniferous Limestone Series soils derived solelv from
tbe limestone are of relatively small extent compared with those on
the Yoredale rocks, which are mainjy shales and therefore give soils
of very different character. (A. Crohpton and C. B. Cramipton.)

LAlicASHrRx
Sheet 83 (Formbjt)

\\'ith ihe completion of Sheet 24 (Southport) last vear. work
u'as started on Sheet 83 (Formby). Since this adjoins"previously
mapped areas, no new series were required, and approximatelv Bb
sq. miles have been completed. The preparation'of maps aid a
report on the Mosses of South-west Laniashire and requests for
information from official bodies which could onlv be s'ained bv
d€tailed investigation on the ground bas occupied a coisiderabie
time and reduced lhe amount oI routine mappirig. (8. R. Hall.)

Drnnysumr
Stuet 125 (Derby)

- A lurther42 s_q. miles trave been mapped, which almost completes
the survey of soils on Triassic rocks occupving the southem marein
of the sheet. The survey of the soils aevetopia over Carboniferous
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rocks has been extended to the east bank of the Derwent in the
vicinity of Belper. In the Derwent valley alluvial soils have been
rnapped to ttre north of Derby.

Two new soil series-Kirk Langley and Risley-have been
recorded on Triassic parent materials, and other soils have been
correlated with the Dunnington Heath series. The Kirk Langley
series, previously described as a silty textured soil of the \\orcester
series, i's cha.acti'.ized by a deep profrle of medium texture developed
over beds oI ttre Keuper that are transitional in lithology bett'een
marl and sandstone; the soil drainage is free to slightly imperfect.
The Risley series is a freely drained soi.[ developed on glacial drift
of mainly Triassic origin. The profile shows a brown or reddish
brown sandy loam to loamy sand overlying a sandy loam or loam
containing itritt peUbles, mainly of quartz and sandstone. The
Dr:nnington Heath series exhibits a composite parent- -material
profile iomprising a layer of glacial drift containing pebbles ani
lenerally of sandy loani texturi overlying Keuper llarl at a depth
ieldom ixceeding20 inches; drainage is generally slightly imperfect.
(J. P. Watson, J. H. James and E. M. Bridges.)

SsnoPssrrc
Sheet 166 (Church Strelton\

The survey of soils developed on Old Red Sandstone formations
has continued, but it has proved necessary to adopt the Tanyard
Complex as a mapping unit over a large part of the region. 

- 
The

Bromyard series (ft-arl phase) and Eardiston series (sandstone phase)
occurin such irtiinatelelationships, rvi$ no topographical leatures
to aid separation, that it is uneconomical of time to elucidate the
soil boundaries.

Gteved and slightlv eleved soils are formd north and north-east
of Broivn Clee HiI ori fl"at-sites which represent the summit levels
of the Old Red Saadstone platform. The northem and eastem
slooes of the uoland resion rising from the platform are covered
with sotiflucted^and colliviated miaterial derived from tbe dolerite
and Carboniferous rocks capping the Clee Hill, and several new
series have been identified.

The eeotosical complexity of the Titterstone Clee region is

reflected In the" soil variaiioo, ind *ithin a small area po&ols, brown
e-arths. slevs. oeatv slevs and Deatv podzols are found.

It*5 ti.# oo i,i'. iriles hive irin mapped, on the Clee Hills
and the suroundin! platform, and a further 4 sq. miles on the
drilts of Apedale, where gleyed and slightly gleyed soils predominate.
(D. Mackney and C. P. Burnham.)

CAMBRIDCESHIRE

Sheets 188 (Cambridge\ and 173 (EIY\

A little mapping was done on Sheet 173 in the neighbourhood
oI Souther\', biri most o{ the time was spent in the preparation of
the map aid memoir for Sheet 188 (Cambridge). During a ioint
examinition of the completed maP with D. A. Osmond, it was

P
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decided to modify some of the original series in the lieht and later
knowledge of some of the soils witlitextural B horizons"that oossiblw
resemble the sols /cssrzy's of the French *orkers. Unforiunit"ii,
the necesary revision intemrpted the survey of Sheet fZB. bui't-#
reyrsed map has now been submitted to the ci.rtographer. lC. e. U.
Hodge and R. S. Seale.)

Oxponosxrm
Sh4et 201 (Banburyl

Hill has now beenHrll has now been prepared at the
photos (scale I : 10,000) used irr

The soil map of the area survel ed between Banburv and Edee
I has now been prepared at the 2}-inch scale from the orisinal ir
'tos (scale I : 10,000) used irr the field. Correlation rith rhophotos (scale I : Io,0O0) used irl the field. Correlation riith the

so s, mapped on the adjoining Sheet 2lg has been good. the actual
soil boundaries between-the tio sheets showing e*ce"tteni';;;;;i:
.-- llboratoV analysis on soil samples co ejted duriag tf,e survey

een good, the actual
excellent agreement.
'd durias the survevLaboratory analysis on soil samples collecied duriae tf,e survev

|1ye.Ueqn completed, and the report is now being writien. (R. R'.
Storrier.)

Shret 254 (Henley or Thames)

- A study of the soils and their relation to landscape form in the
Southern Chiltems was begun in October lgj6. It iras involved a.
reconnarssance ol some I00 sq. miles in South_east Oxfordshire and
South-\sest Buckinghamshie. A deta.iled survev of 12 so. miles in
a strip from the escarpment at Aston Hill, do,in rhe <Iiii_sfo". i"
Lane End and thence southward to the Thames at Me'dmeritram
included the important landscape features of tne tareer ;a. fhe
sorls sampled, particularly for mineralogical and "micromomho_
logrcal studies. include iepreseutatives ;f the Winchester'and
tsatcombe series. Preparatory \a.ork and detailed mechanical analv_
ses on selected samples have been carried out. (J. Loveday.) '

BUcxTNGHAMSHTRI exn Broronnsnne
Sheet 220 (Leighton Buzzard.)

Work was bepn in the woodlands between ttre Brickhi.[s and
Miltbrook, and later in the season rvas extended to a tew of itre
larger farms, Three soil complexes have been recoerrized.

The first is dominated largily by sandy brou,n eiths formed on
loose sand from the Lower Greensand; thi soils are verv acid. freelv
to excessively drained sands to loamv sands occurrins ;rincioallv ii
the B_ow Briikhitt-Aspley Heath arei, ih;;gh-th"y;irr;;#;#;
the Millbrook .Steppingley boundary. App.-reciabje areas of weaklv
developed humus podzols are found on Asiiey Heath.
. The soils of the second complex are itriiRy tormed on a coarse
loamy- 

_sand. to sandy loam, a glacial drift, larlely of Lower Green_
sand l[laterial but conta.ining ioreigrr stones. "fi tas siven ris" iL
,reely drained. $eakly structured, naturally acid, biwn earths.
These soils are found in the Charle Wood area of Wobum and ttre
smaller woods farther east, but are probablv rnore.*t""ri""t"
represented in the arable areas, where iheir aiidity has been coi_
rected to some extent.

The third complex is dominated by hear,y soils witl slow internal
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drainage that are formed on the Chalky-Jurassic Boulder Clay.
These ioils are related to the Harslope series of North Buckingham-
shire and Cambridgeshire, though they appear to be less calcareous.
Thev have been mapped in Buttermilk Wood, Woburn Park and
fartf,er east in Eversibtt and Steppingley; small areas, each of less

than 3 acres, occur sporadically in the other complexes. (D. \l'.
King.)

HERTFORDSHIR.E

Sheet 239 (Hertlordl
The survey of this sheet was started this year. The area extends

from Watforl to Waltham Abbey in the south, and from near
Luton to Ware along its nonhern edge. Rothamsted larm lies
along the western boun<Iary of the sheet. The area falls naturally
into"four mdn regions. On the Clay-with-flints over Chalk in the
north-west the soils are similar to the sequence described on Sheet
238 (Aylesbury) (Report No. 5, H.M.S.O', 1953). To the south-east
a brbai area of glaLial dePosits runs diagonally from Watford to
\Vare at about 25-0 feet O.D. It is a complex of Boulder Ctays and
Gravels. mainlv decalcified at the western end, but calcareous around
Ware. 

'Farih6r to tbe south-east are Eocene deposits, mainly
London Clay, but the soils are often diversffied by thin drifts of
Pteistocene age. On the eastem boundary the Lea valley, with a
Iarge number of small-holdings given over to glassbouse culture and
hoiticulture, forms a fourth rigion where the soils are mainly formed
on later fluviatile drifts.

In order to elucidate the soil Pattem associated n'ith these main
divisions, detailed mapping was carried out in three districts, at
Hatfield Park, Panshangei Park, near Herting{ordbury, and at
Thundridge, near Ware. (A. J. Thomasson.)

Gr-A[oRGAN

Sh.d 262 @ndeenn\
Suwev was started at several localities in order to defne some

of the miin soil series occurring, and some l0 sq. miles have been
mapped, mainly on the Lower Lias formation. Three soils o{ difier-
infdrainage clisses have been recognized on clays derived from the
shiles and limestones. The occurrence of poorly drained soils does

not appear to be controlled solely by the relief, since they occur
on cresfs and slopes of smooth riddes is well as on almost level sites.
Around St. Athhns and Llantwit Major freely drained soils are
domirrant, Imperfectly drained soils are oI sporadic occurrence,
but are frequenily found around Bonvilston.

No atteirot his been made to allocate series names at tiis stage,
but it is evident that while some that have already been used are
applicable, others are too widely defined. (D. F. Ball.)

BERKSHIRE

Sheet 268 (Readi*gl

Mapping on the Ginch scale has been initiated in this. region,
lr sq. 

^niild having been covered to the south-west oI Reading and
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in the lower Loddon valley. ,r'lrl ,,no consists of level areas of
alluvium oI various ages, and a complicated pattern of soils has
emerged in which marked difierencei in composition and water
regime are manifest. FlankhR the alluvial flati are eentlv slooine
Iow hills consisting of Londonthy, tnu so,ls oi*rrilB-*"'ii'"L.3j
directly developed from the clay and are accordingly 6ue texfured,
lvater-retentive aod difficult to manage. trtany oflLe London Clav
slops, however, possess a covering -of sandy-or gravel.tv material
consisting of residual Plateau Gravll or Bagshot -Beds riraterial or
colluvium derived therefrom; they are moie easilv manaeed- aI_
though lateral seepage of water thr6ugh the upper odrt of thj orofle
due to impedance by the clay betow may p.&-ent a problem io the
larmer in wet seasons.

. -Mu9! of the higher ground is capped with plateau Grar.el, often
\.ith thin remnanrs of Bagshot Beds between it and tle London
Clay. ,{s in the areas of later alluvium, an intricate soil Dattern
has been revealed. representing in this case a network of incient
filled-up stream channels, bearing no relation to the surface con_
figuration, in which are Iourd sofu markedlv difierent from those
elsewhere on the plateaux, e.g., deep fine-texiured podzolized slevs
as compared with podzols on ihe grivels. (R. .{. J;rvis.)

Souensrr
Sheels 280 (11'ells) and 279 (Wxton-superMare)

. \\rith the mapping of some 55 sq. miles, the suwey of these sheets
is complete, but, some reyision is necessary, particirlarly of earlier
work on Sheet 280. The north-east cornir -of 

Sheet 280 consists
of well-dissected country, the highest ground beins formed bv Lias
or Coal Veasure sandstones andlhe lower eround-bv CoaI M"easure
sbales or soft Keuper rocks. Of the latterl red san"rlstones form a
considerable area, and the soi.l, which is olten brisht red. contains
much fine sand and is very similar to soils that harTe been described
near North Petherton in south Somerset. Brovrn earths on Coal
Measure sandstone and gley soits on the shales were correlated with
the Nibley and Coalpit Heath series respectively of sourh Gloucester-
shire.

Sheet 279 rvas completed in two districts. The shallow limestone
soils of the western Merrdip Hitls become increasingly cootaminated
by blown sand towards the coa.st, reaching a maiii.r.rum on Brean
Dovn. Deep sandy soils oI the Tickenhin series occur on foot-
slopes, but their relationship to the Keuper sandstone soils is not
clear, for they are not as red and often ovirlie limestone pravel. but
the character and quantity of the sand fraction is veiv similar.
\Yest of the Parret, coastal dunes and shingle are encroiching on
the marine alluvium of Steart Point.

\\here.valleys in the Lias uplands open out to the levels the
poorly dra.ined Lias clays grade into Allerton and \Ventlloos series.
Shales dominate the Lias of this district, so that soils siiilar to
those of the Evesham series are widespread; shallow sofu on lime-
stone are rare, and are normally confined to the crests of ridees
formed by the outcrops of steeply dipping limestone bands. Re"m-
nants of Quantock-derived gravels overlie Lias at about 200 feet
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O.D., and at lower levels, particularly around Shurton and Stalford,
imperfectly drained, stony, sandy soils are quite extensive on similar
gravels. (D. Fintllay and B- Cla5 den.)

KE\T
Sheet 305 (Folkenone)

Some time was taken up in the examination of sections exposed
during extensive widening operations along several miles of one of
the m"air sewers of Wallaid ilarsh. They -furnished Iurther insight
into the genesis of the area, and several parts of exceptional interest
were described, sampled and photographed. Twert-y-two important
soils of Romnev Marsh were described and sampled.

Surveying was continued in Denge Marsh, and mapping there
and in most other outstanding areas of Romney Marsh is now com-
Dlete.' During the latter part of the sffIson some of the areas which
had previ-ously been left on account of crops have been examined,
parti'cularly tfiose where more detail is necessary for the preparation
of 2|-inch maps. (R. D. Green.)

OrHER \\:oRli

Various glacial drifts entered the area oI Sheet 7f (Selby) lrom
several direitions, and a mineralogical investigation has been
started to determine the relationshi{ between thim and the solid
rocks on which thev rest. (A. Crompton and C. B. Crampton.)

A revision of a'soil map of the Experimentd Husbandry Farm
of t}Ie National Agriculturil Advisory Service at High Mowthorpe,
Yorkshire, has bee"n made in order to provide more delailed informa-
tion. (A. Crompton and C. B. Crampton.)

Woik has been started on a rnireralogical study of the parent
materials, particularly of those derived from dri{ts, on Sheet 19
(Hexhamf ana thin iections of soils are being made for study.
(C. C. Rudeforth.)' Co-operation with the National Agricuttural Advisory 

-Service
has beei continued on the problems arising from the sea-flooding
in Lincolnshire ir 1953 and aiso on those connected with ttre restora-
tion of open-cast coal-mining sites. A holding of the Horticultural
Land Seitlement Associatioi was mapped. @. l. esUey.l

At the request of lhe Ministry ot .{lricultuie, Fisheries and Food,
Mossborough'Hall Farm, comprising 517 acres, has been mapPed at
the scale 25 inches to I mile. (8. R. Hall.)

One inch to I mile texture maps of l\o. 2 and No. 3 Sub-areas
have been compiled at the requeit oI the Merseyside and North
Wales Electricity Board, These have been PrePared lrom ueo-
logical Survey Drift maps and information gained during reconnais-
sai.rce soil miooine at ihe scale t0 mites to I inch, oI Lancashire,
Cheshire and'Flinishire. The maps are to be used in connection
with future research into earth electrode testing. (8. R. Ha ,)

The report and accompanying maps of the Mosses of South-rvest
Lancashiri that cover ^pirtoil-it"tu 

35,000 acres have been com-
oleted. and svstematic iimpline lis Ueen carried out and maps
ilrawn of a pr6posed drainagi scieme for the area. (B. R. Hall.)
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Two sites were examined at the request of the Southport Borough
Engineer; depths and types of peat;ere classified an'd uaderlviie
mineral deposits identifii:d. (8. R. HaIl.)

A lecture on the Soils of I-ancashire'was civen at the Counti.
Agricultural Instirute (Hutton), and samples oi the main soil tvod
were supplied to the Collese. (B. R. H;ll.)

In collaboration wit"h ihe Chief Chemisi of the East Midland
Province, instruction was given to the fietdmen of the Susar Beet
C-orporation in the systematic recording of soil profiles in ihe field.
(J. P. Watson and E. M. Bridges.)

The final report on limestone r.r.eathering was submitted in con_
nection with investigations on the restoratioi of open-cast iroDstone-
midng sites in Lincolnshire. (J. H. James.)

An attempt to correlate soil series and soil fertititv was idtiated
in respect of Derbyshire. (J. P. Watson.)

A survey was made of the National lnstitute of Asricultural
Botany's farm at Lolworth, Cambridgeshire, together witli a smaller
area adjacent to its headquarters in eambridgei (C. A. H. Hodge.)

lnstruction was given to t$o members of the Mititarv Eneineer_
ing Experimentat Establishment, Christchurch. in methots ofirofile
description, soil mapping and ctassification. (R. -1. t"rvir.t'

Surve_ys of a number of sites selected for field exfrriments were
examined for the Chemistry Department. Rotha"msted ExDerimental
Station- _ (!._Ar II. Hodge; D. \i'. KinB, A. J. Tho-"rsoo, J. p. W.t_
son and E. M. Bridges.)

. A soil map of the Rothamsted Farm was prepared for demonstra-
tion pury>oses. (8. W. Avery.)

The sites of nutritional experiments initiated bv E. M. Crowther
and Miss B. Benzian in cotlaboration with the R6earch Branch of
the Forestry Commission bave been examined and reoorts preoared
on the site and soil characteristics. (B. \\'. Aveiy a"h b. C.
Finrllay.)

Advice ha-s been given to the Research Branch of the Forestrv
Commission on the conduct of soil survevs for use in drawine ui)
working plans for areas scheduled for eaLrly replanting. (B: W.
Avery.)

B, W. Avery acted as resident tutor in connectiotr with a cou$e
on the study of soils in the field, held at the Juniper Hall Field
Centre, Dorking.
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